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Message from the Board of Trustees
For over two decades, the District Recognition Program has shined a well-deserved 
spotlight on the remarkable accomplishments of a diverse group of students, parents, 
community members and staff. Tonight, the Board of Trustees is proud to acknowledge 
this amazing group of recipients. Congratulations to all of you.

Some of the stories you will hear tonight may be familiar, perhaps something you saw  
on the news or read about online. Other stories will reveal the quiet, behind the scenes 
work happening every day in our schools and offices.

While you may have different experiences in supporting teaching and learning,  
you each share similar qualities that exemplify the true spirit of public education.  
You bring energy, enthusiasm and encouragement into classrooms, schools and offices. 
You motivate, support, guide and inspire colleagues, community partners and families. 
And you always contribute to the sense of pride this District has. Your efforts are far 
reaching–infused with passion, talent and dedication, and make a true difference in  
the lives of our students and their families.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank those being recognized tonight, and  
I would also like to recognize the countless friends, family members and colleagues  
who have supported tonight’s recipients. Thank you all for upholding the tradition  
of excellence for which our District is known. I wish you continued success and  
a wonderful, memorable evening.

Michelle Draper   
Board Chair   

Message from Event Co-Sponsor 
At Scotiabank, investing in our communities has been a focus for over 185 years.  
We believe investing in young people is the path to community prosperity. 

We aim to support organizations that are committed to helping young people reach 
their infinite potential. We believe this is an investment in the long-term security, 
stability and growth of both our communities and our business. 

In that spirit, we have been very proud to sponsor the Edmonton Public Schools’ 
District Recognition Program for over 20 years.

The initiatives undertaken by the district’s staff, students, parents and other community 
members have a positive impact on our children and our community. 

We acknowledge all of the nominees for their contributions and achievements. 
Individually, you are both inspiring and accomplished. Collectively, you are ensuring our 
future leaders have the necessary skills and resources they need to support their success.  

Brian O’Neill 
Director 
Edmonton and Alberta North 
Scotiabank Commercial Banking

Terry Sparling 
Senior Manager 
Edmonton and Alberta North 
Scotiabank Commercial Banking
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These outstanding achievements and important contributions to Edmonton Public 
Schools are recognized through the annual District Recognition Program. There are 
three types of District Recognition:

RECOGNITION OF SERVICE honours an individual’s outstanding professional and/or 
volunteer contributions to the life of the school or community. Three recipient categories 
are recognized each year: parents or community members, secondary students and staff 
members. Nominations are made based on a number of criteria, such as: quality service, 
commitment and the relationship of the individual’s activities to schooling and/or the 
enhancement of public education.

RECOGNITION OF TEAMS honours outstanding contributions or achievements 
made by groups through collaborative efforts. Three recipient categories are recognized 
each year: groups of parents or community members, groups of secondary students and 
groups of staff members. Nominations are made based on a number of criteria, such 
as: significant contribution, the achievement of excellence through teamwork and the 
relationship of the group’s activities to schooling and/or the enhancement of public 
education.

RECOGNITION OF MERIT honours outstanding achievement of individuals who  
have demonstrated a standard of excellence in an area of endeavour. Three recipient 
categories are recognized each year: parents or community members, secondary students 
and staff members. Nominations are made based on a number of criteria, such as: 
meritorious, innovative, creative or inspiring achievements, leadership and/or endeavours 
that have brought distinction to the individual, the school, the community and 
Edmonton Public Schools.

Edmonton Public Schools benefits greatly from the considerable 
contributions made by students, staff, parents and community 
members. Many people volunteer time, talent and energy that not 
only exceeds our expectations, but also sets an example for others 
to follow.
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CRITERIA: To recognize the 
contributions made to the 
District by parents, community 
members, secondary students, 
and staff through professional 
and volunteer service. Focus 
is on quality service and 
significant commitment to  
the life of the school and/or 
the education community  
by an individual.

STAFF

Bannie Hepas, Head Custodian, Brander Gardens School
Bannie has been working at Brander Gardens for 20 years.  
He consistently goes above and beyond and is a great 
ambassador for the school. He takes pride in keeping the 
school clean and sparkling, and he is highly respected by  
staff, parents and students alike. 

Teacher Mary Bateman says, “He cares for our school like 
his own home and because of his efforts, Brander Gardens is 
welcoming, warm, well-functioning and inviting for all of us.” 
Whether it’s shovelling snow from bus stops or parking lots 
before everyone arrives to school, or helping take down and 
set up 20 classroom space while the interior of the school got 
repainted, Bannie is always willing to help. He greets students, 
parents and families with a smile, and goes out of his way to 
welcome new staff members and ensure they have what they 
need. He knows most students by name and always makes  
time to reach out to students he may see struggling. 

Bannie also frequently shares his musical talents by singing 
and playing the guitar at assemblies. For example, at the 
June assembly, he dedicated a song to the Grade 6 class to 
wish them well in the future. “Our Brander Gardens School 
community is a much better place because Mr. Hepas joins  
us here every day,” says Principal Jill Kwasniewski.

Brenda Burritt, Teacher, Clara Tyner School
Parents say that Brenda, a Grade 2 teacher at Clara Tyner 
School, is very calm, dedicated, genuinely caring and humble. 
Although she is firm with her students, her love shines 
through. Brenda is focused on maximizing learning and 
student growth, and is able to support the diverse academic 
and emotional needs of all students. She also teaches students 
about ethical and entrepreneurial citizenship. As parent 
Vanessa Schwabe says, “Watching her with her students,  
it is clear that she loves what she is doing.” 

“She has that magical blend of strict and tremendous 
kindness,” says former parent Lori Astle.

She goes above and beyond the regular expectations of a 
teacher. She organizes events, volunteers for extra school 
activities like the school’s morning running club, and provides 
additional programming for students. She even spearheaded 
the school’s healthy eating campaign, known as tasty Tuesdays 
and fruit Fridays. To pay for the endeavour, her and her class 
went on a field trip to sell popcorn at a local junior high school. 

Brenda also has a strong relationship with parents. Former 
parent Leah Betker says, “Brenda contributes to making 
everyone feel like part of the student learning process.”

Recognition of Service
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Cristina Ionescu, Librarian Technician, Coronation School
Cristina started out as a volunteer and then became a wonderful addition to the  
school’s staff in 2015. The school had been without a librarian for years. With support 
from Principal Letitia Carter, Cristina worked to create a library space that was 
welcoming for students and had the literature necessary to meet the diverse needs  
of all learners. She truly cares for students and knows all 250 students. 

Parent Melissa Campbell says, “Cristina made the school library come alive.” “She truly 
brings an energy and positivity to the life of the school and community,” says parent 
Michelle Young. Cristina has made the library a safe, fun and inspiring place for all 
students; she nourishes their love of reading. She is kind, generous and passionate about 
helping kids explore the world through reading. She encourages hesitant readers while 
nurturing students who are already book lovers. She would do special things like tracking 
down extra copies of books so all book club members could have a copy of the book  
to be discussed.

She is a great leader who goes above and beyond when planning book fairs, providing 
opportunities for library helpers, organizing READ IN Week and the birthday book 
program, or creating her wonderful library displays. She even donates her time to provide 
child care during evening school council meetings. She constantly seeks local writers 
to come share their stories and experiences with students. “Her willingness to work 
collaboratively with teachers and students demonstrates her commitment to building  
a school culture built on shared responsibility,” says Principal Carter.

Le Thu Tran, Intercultural Consultant, Diversity Education
Le Thu is a highly skilled, confident, professional, passionate and dedicated Intercultural 
Consultant. English as a Second Language (ESL) Consultant Nancy Musica says,  
“I admire her initiative, optimism and highly developed interpersonal skills.”  

She goes above and beyond to advocate for and provide supports and services to students, 
families, schools and colleagues. A particular strength she has is welcoming students and 
families and assisting them through clear communication, respect and kindness. She 
provides: language and community orientation, transition support, first language support, 
intercultural support, and connections to their local cultural community. She is always 
available to provide as needed outreach home visitations, parenting groups and support 
for individual student case conferences. 

Le Thu is often the first person a family meets who can speak to them in their language, 
and she is often their voice. She makes everyone feel welcomed and safe. Her personal 
experience as an ESL student gives her a unique perspective in working with newcomer 
families. She effectively listens to concerns from parents and anticipates needs of 
students. She provides relevant and timely information, and is able to identify and resolve 
situations quickly. “She helps families navigate a very complex and unfamiliar educational 
system,” says ESL Consultant Christine Cao. ESL Consultant Leanne Soll Hesterman 
says, “Because of Le Thu’s efforts, I am able to better support the schools, students and 
families in my work.”
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Brenda Walbauer, Teacher, Ellerslie Campus
Brenda’s area of specialty is junior high social studies. Over her 30 years at Ellerslie,  
she has been involved in many areas including teaching, assessment practices  
and professional development. She has mentored other teachers, has consulted  
her administrative team and been a leader for the dynamic junior high team.  
She is results focused and uses available data to help her get better each year.

She has a strong rapport with students and is well respected and admired by them. 
Curriculum Co-ordinator Lisa Landry-Jones says, “I believe Brenda has demonstrated 
excellence in teaching, dedication to the school and students, and significantly increased 
student achievement.” She provides differentiated instruction and assignments  
so students can demonstrate learning in multiple ways. 

Her innovative and creative teaching approach inspires curiosity and high levels of 
learning. This is reflective in the high number of students who achieve the standard  
of excellence every year on the Grade 9 social studies Provincial Achievement Test. 

She is also well respected by her colleagues. Assistant Principal Matt Evoy says,  
“I often think of her as my silent partner and mentor I can count on for direct,  
honest answers; I trust her instincts and perspective.”

Dorothy Eng, Lunchroom Aide (or supervisor), George H. Luck School
Dorothy has worked at George H. Luck since it opened 25 years ago, most of the time 
serving as a lunchroom supervisor. She is committed not only to the students at the 
school, but also to the broader communities of Brookview and Bulyea Heights.

She is described as gentle, consistent, calming, patient and kind to everyone.  
“She offered that much needed ‘mother’s touch’ to open food packages, deliver milk 
boxes to classrooms or pour hot water for soup or noodles,” says former parent Karen 
Track. She also acted as a school supervisor outside when students went out to play 
after lunch. She is always smiling and never complains about helping others. Her love 
for children is undeniable. She also works hard in her garden and brings her produce  
to school to share.

Assistant Superintendent Mike Suderman remembered when his own kids were 
under her watchful care and says, “It is people like Dorothy that make our school 
communities and broader neighbourhood communities great places to live, work  
and learn.”

Recognition of Service  continued
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Simon Batynski, Teacher, Greenview School
Simon is so much more than an excellent Grade 5 teacher. He exceeds expectations, 
inspires, motivates, cares and creates engaged lifelong learners. His dedication is evident 
in his lesson plans and projects. He works to create positive relationships with students, 
and he engages his students in their own learning with multiple classroom incentives. 
Kids can earn points toward rewards like sitting in the comfy chair for class, earning a 
class party or even a lunch prepared by Mr. B. himself. Parents are invited to view their 
child’s progress on a weekly basis, complete with commentary from Simon. He also 
makes a point of contacting parents to tell them about the positive things their child  
has done.

A common message parents share is that Simon inspires and motivates their kids to learn 
and go to class. He makes them feel special. “He goes above and beyond just teaching the 
curriculum,” says parent Kristy Wilson. He’ll find extra books to keep a voracious reader 
challenged, be a needed lunch buddy for a student who doesn’t quite fit in, go watch a 
student’s theatre performance or game outside school, or email a student to wish them a 
good time on a special trip they’re going on. He also runs an after-school yoga club and 
teaches students not only about poses, but also about self-reflection and body awareness. 
He helps teach them how to bring balance to their lives through proper eating, exercise 
and meditation. At the end of the year, Simon writes a letter to his class, sharing  
take-aways, memories, photos and a personalized note for each student. Parent Tara 
Hawkins says, “Students leave with a yearning to do their best and a zest for learning  
and furthering themselves.”

Carrie Riddle, Occupational Therapist, Inclusive Learning/Nellie Carlson School
Carrie is a dedicated and compassionate expert in her field. She is being acknowledged 
for her service to the staff and students at Nellie Carlson School. 

Carrie has a calm and caring approach, which helps build trust with students, families 
and teachers. She listens patiently and carefully to teachers’ concerns. She encourages, 
empathizes, helps create plans, brings in resources and handouts, and supports students 
with very different needs. She recognizes the complexities in each classroom and 
the combination of factors a teacher faces during instruction, and she ensures her 
recommendations are a natural fit. She is always supportive rather than directive.  
She is always mindful of student goals, the limitations they may face in terms of space, 
equipment and educational assistant time, and then creates a plan to support the  
student based on what’s immediately available. 

 She always finds time—even outside school hours—to answer emails, take calls and 
meet with teachers, parents, administrators and families. She has come in early to see  
if students have challenges getting into the school and stayed late to talk to a parent.  
Her communication with parents is genuine, compassionate and respectful. She also goes 
out of her way to provide extra support to families outside the classroom environment. 
Assistant Principal Tara Copeman says, “In a very short time, she has become a trusted 
member of our school community.”
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Tim Floyd, Teacher, Institutional Services Schools
Tim has organized Corporate Challenge for our District for the past 18 years.  
He was the one who spearheaded this initiative in our District, and he continues  
to donate a substantial amount of his personal time. 

Tim does all the organization for 23-24 events within the largest division each 
Corporate Challenge. He co-ordinates volunteers, arranges for team captains, organizes 
staff lists and documentation with Human Resources, orders t-shirts for all participants, 
participates in events and fills in for teams as needed so no teams default for lack of 
players. This is certainly no small undertaking. The District has placed first in their 
division four times over the past six years alone. Teacher Kevin MacAlpine says,  
“Tim’s incredible work, organizational skills and tireless dedication to the District 
makes him shine as a colleague.” 

“The opportunity to work and play with a variety of staff from numerous schools and 
departments is a unique opportunity that fosters collaboration at a District level,” says 
District Technology Consultant Will Rice. The sense of community that is developed 
throughout the games is incredible. Tim has contributed to the positive reputation  
of Edmonton Public Schools. “He is a great leader in our District,” says Assistant 
Principal Dale Carton.

Roy Bombeo, Head Custodian, Jan Reimer School
Principal Jan Sawyer says, “Roy stands out as being exceptional.” With the school 
opening back in September of 2017, not only was there a great deal of cleaning,  
there were continual deliveries, repairs and finishing that needed to be co-ordinated.  
Roy developed excellent relationships with contractors, maintenance staff and  
outside workers. 

He takes a great deal of pride in ensuring the school is safe and looking beautiful at all 
times. He is an excellent mentor and role model for his staff. He treats them as equals 
and ensures they have the skills and tools to be the best they can be. Roy is always 
at the school very early, making sure it’s safe and welcoming before everyone starts 
arriving at 7 a.m. In the winter, he even has the sidewalks cleared of snow and sanded 
before anyone arrives. 

Roy’s excellence doesn’t end with his work. Visitors, parents, students and staff alike are 
always welcomed with a big smile and hello in the hallways. He goes out of his way to 
learn the names of students. Parent nominator, Erin McFarlane says, “He even knows 
the name of my youngest son who doesn’t attend the school yet; it makes my little 
guy’s day.” He even spends his spare time helping students with projects—like making 
paper airplanes and testing if they will fly—and playing basketball with students in the 
gymnasium after school. Assistant Principal Chris Simpson says, “Roy goes above and 
beyond for his school community.”

Recognition of Service  continued
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Katherine Gachnang, Teacher, Lynnwood School
Katherine’s passion for teaching is evident in the way she challenges her students  
to learn and grow. She goes out of her way to make learning fun and to inspire a real  
love of learning. “She has mastered the art of being firm but fair,” says parent  
Shannon Ferdinand. 

Katherine exemplifies inclusion at its best. Her care, compassion and creativity have 
helped students who may otherwise have fallen through the cracks while they struggled 
to be successful and valuable members of the school community. She has consistently 
demonstrated an outstanding attitude towards understanding and accommodating  
the most vulnerable kids in her class. 

Parents Christy and Steve Hrudey, and Ally Gandhi shared a couple powerful examples 
of how Mrs. Gachnang’s support created positive experiences and success for their 
children who had not previously experienced the positive side of attending school. The 
Hrudeys shared how their son, although intellectually gifted, had complex special needs 
that made it challenging for him to experience success. Through her patience, attention 
and adaptability with assignments, their son has gone from the bottom of the class to 
the top this year. He is no longer nervous about being at school and is not hiding his 
academic abilities. In fact, due to her careful and compassionate guidance, he no longer 
requires an aid, has close friends, and is even trying sports. Their son said, “She knows 
people are different, which helps me feel good in the class and not stupid or weird about 
who I am.” 

Ally Gandhi shared similar success for her son who is twice exceptional, meaning he is 
gifted but has other exceptionalities that hold him back. Although Katherine was not his 
main teacher, her door was always open for him outside just French class. He developed 
a special relationship with her, and she spent many hours discussing whatever his highly 
focused interest was that week. She says, “If not for Lynnwood School, it is very likely  
my son would have left the school system entirely. Instead, he has been provided with  
a second chance to have a more normal education.”

Elizabeth Shen, Principal, Lynnwood School
Principal Shen has consistently demonstrated an outstanding attitude towards ensuring 
the needs of all kids in the school are met. “Lynnwood is a very special place where the 
educators and staff work hard to empower respectful, resilient learners,” says parent 
Shannon Ferdinand. The tone of this compassionate community is largely through 
Elizabeth’s leadership. She is very approachable and genuinely cares about students.  
Rain or shine, you will typically see her out front, smiling and greeting students and 
families as they arrive to school. Kids have a great deal of love and respect for her. 

Her ability to try new things and think outside the box is amazing. The school is unique 
in that there are children present with all levels of ability and challenge. Elizabeth has 
fostered an environment where students from all three programs—Community Learning 
Skills, Regular and Challenge—regularly intermingle and interact. This helps foster a real 
sense of community within the school. 

Elizabeth recognizes that gifted kids are at a higher risk for mental health issues and has 
devoted resources to teaching mental health strategies and awareness to the kids. Parent 
Ally Gandhi says, “Ms. Shen was integral in creating a team that provided my son with a 
support network and knew what to do when he was not o.k.” As well as having a diverse 
range of learning abilities, the school is proud of its multiculturalism. Principal Shen 
encourages the children to embrace the diversity and to learn from each other’s cultures. 
Parents Christy and Steve Hrudey say, “We are so fortunate to have our children in such 
a welcoming and accepting school.”
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Fatima Dayoub, Assistant Principal, Malmo School
Fatima’s experience, love for teaching and language learning make her an excellent role 
model and mentor to others. Principal Andrew Lummis says, “She is a strong leader 
and lifelong learner who is respected by teachers and leaders within and outside the 
District.” In fact, she was invited by the Qatar Foundation International to design 
an Arabic immersion curriculum in New York State, San Antonio, Minnesota and 
Philadelphia. She started the Arabic bilingual program at Malmo 17 years ago and has 
nurtured and expanded the thriving program, not only in Malmo but in other schools 
as well. 

“Fatima is positive and enthusiastic, and always goes the extra mile,” says Teacher 
Sandra Kahn. She not only works hard for the students, but also provides leadership 
and support to staff. She seeks professional growth to create a safe, yet challenging 
learning environment. She is part of the Network 9 Principal Committee and takes 
courses like Leadership in Languages. At Malmo, she helped build and lead a powerful 
intervention program to support struggling students. Nominator Rita Ward says,  
“She is constantly working to provide an inclusive, caring, respectful and safe 
environment to allow students to have opportunities for high levels of achievement.”

Fatima has also contributed to countless volunteer projects and helped with various 
fundraising projects for families in need. One notable example was setting up and 
helping raise $11,000 for a newcomer family of a student who was diagnosed with 
cancer. 

Ann Mah, Assistant Principal, Old Scona School
“Ann works tirelessly in the service of our students,” says Trustee Nathan Ip.  
In addition to her duties as a teacher and school leader, she has taken the time to 
mentor and support students. She leads Toolbox, which fosters a strong sport culture 
and student council. Ann also organizes SET, which is a mentoring program where 
Grade 10 students are matched with an older student to help them adjust to the  
school. It is a testament to the quality of the organization that former mentees  
return to be mentors.

Ann runs a Saturday leadership workshop to inspire Old Scona students to get  
involved in their communities, to develop resilience and to help realize their own  
goals and dreams. She and some of her leadership students volunteer their time at  
many southwest area events. Ann is one of the teacher representatives on the student’s 
union, helps run the cross-country team and organizes OSA’s Run for the Cure.  
“Ann has dedicated her life to giving back and to leading by example,” says parent  
Dr. Ling Duan. Parent council unanimously supported nominating Ann. Student 
Matthew Lu explained how Mrs. Mah took time out of her own day to meet with  
him to review, discuss and improve a grant proposal he wanted to submit for his  
non-profit organization. “It is largely as a result of her efforts that we were able  
to obtain the full amount requested,” says Matthew.

Ann focuses on the values of inclusion and diversity. She also instils the understanding 
of a successful study-life balance. She helps equip students with the skills to take the 
wheel and lead their generation through all the challenges they are exposed to on  
a daily basis.  

Recognition of Service  continued
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PARENT/COMMUNITY

Debra Bower, Parent Volunteer, Balwin School
Debra never stops and never gives up and because of that, her service is invaluable.  
In addition to being a mom of three young children and a supply teacher, Debra is also 
a member of the Friends of Balwin fundraising society and this year, the only parent 
member of the school council. When other parents are unavailable to help, she has 
been known to single-handedly and flawlessly organize, plan and execute school-wide 
fundraisers. On countless occasions, she picks up her kids from school, then returns to 
either help organize something or attend a meeting. She’s also been known to teach at 
another school but drive to Balwin to run the pizza lunch on the same day.    

Debra is committed to the learning of Balwin students and strives to develop an inclusive 
and collaborative school community. She has worked collaboratively with the school’s 
Roots and Wings worker to develop a parent support group. Debra made time for 
every parent and guardian, ensuring they had access to resources they needed. Assistant 
Principal Andy Connelly says, “She is personally responsible for the success of many  
of our families.”

Principal Christina Jones says, “Her determination, kind smile and words, and 
commitment to the school community does not go unnoticed. She is truly amazing.” 

Dave Ball, Community Volunteer, Bannerman School
Dave is a long time community member whose children attended Bannerman School.  
He is president of the Bannerman community league and is committed to developing the 
physical and social well-being of students at Bannerman. He advocated for after-school 
programs to encourage students to become active members of the community. Working 
with several agencies and donors, several programs were initiated: Junior Achievement, 
Boys and Girls Club and African drumming lessons. At the community centre, Dave 
ensures the arena has skates that fit all sizes and gives the school open access for classes 
and skating. He even plays hockey with the kids and helps others learn how to skate.  
He oversees the community garden and in the spring, he works with teachers and 
students interested in helping with the garden boxes dedicated to the school. In the 
fall, he brings the school the vegetables from the harvest and helps co-ordinate the 
community corn roast at the meet the teacher event. 

Whenever the school expresses a need, Dave jumps into action and uses his contacts 
and resources to help the school—like finding money to sponsor nine food hampers, 
providing winter clothes and footwear, or having two brand new fridges delivered to 
store dairy products for the snack program. Curriculum Co-ordinator and music teacher 
Tracy Stener says, “Dave exemplifies the true spirit of public education through his 
endless service. He has made a significant impact on several vulnerable students.”  
“Dave Ball is a true hero at Bannerman and we are very lucky to have his partnership,” 
says Administrative Assistant Jodie Marling.
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Mandy Jones, Parent, Brander Gardens School
Principal Jill Kwasniewski says, “Mandy models citizenship, equity, compassion, 
commitment and selfless volunteerism on a daily basis.”  

“Mandy is the centre of our school,” says Administrative Assistant Rina Makwana.  
“She treats everyone with respect and brings the school community together.” She has 
served on the parent advisory committee for nine years. She acts as a liaise between the 
school council, fundraising association and school, and always promotes the importance 
of the school council supporting school events. Mandy has helped with numerous 
school activities including field trips, the hot lunch program, the school barbecue, 
home reading, the bi-annual clothing exchange and Fruit for a Friend. For the clothing 
exchange, she spearheads the organization and running of the event; this event allows 
all families to shop for free, with dignity, for an afternoon. All remaining items are then 
donated to charity. With Fruit for a Friend, Mandy co-ordinates pick-up schedules and 
liaises with a parent council group at another school. 

Mandy is a confident leader who has the ability to connect community leaders and 
groups; she works diligently with all stakeholders—like community leagues, City of 
Edmonton and catchment schools—to make things happen. In the school, she seeks 
ways to engage new families in the school community and finds ways for everyone to 
be included and supported.  

Nanette Schultz, Volunteer, Brightview School
Nanette has contributed to the success of Brightview School for over 40 years, first  
as a dedicated staff member and for over 13 years as a dedicated weekly volunteer.  
She has been instrumental in transforming the school library and creating  
mini-libraries for every classroom. She submitted a proposal for an Indigo Award, 
asking for $35,000, and ended up securing $70,000 from Indigo to purchase books.  
She replenished and built up an impressive guided reading resource centre. Once she 
retired and started helping out in the library, she mentored the very appreciative new 
Teacher Librarian, Tyson Mastel.

She helps out in some of the most challenging classrooms, working one on one  
with students on their literacy skills. Nanette has also been known to attend 
Kindergarten pajama nights, help out at Christmas concerts and read to students  
during READ IN Week.

Teacher Raina Shortt says, “Nanette exemplifies what it means to look after and  
be part of a family.”

Maxine Dribnenki, Volunteer, Centennial School
Maxine is the grandmother of one of the students, and she has been volunteering at 
Centennial for the past seven years. She is a dedicated volunteer who helps out several 
days, on a weekly basis. She helps out throughout the school—not just for the class her 
grandson is in—preparing materials, doing bulletin board displays and helping out on 
field trips.

Staff and students alike love and respect Maxine, and appreciate her caring, positive, 
compassionate, resourceful and hard working nature. She is dedicated to the well-being 
of students and has a wonderful rapport with them. 

Maxine is truly part of the Centennial family. In fact, she is so appreciated, she even  
has her own desk, complete with supplies and an in-box. Teacher Kari Chinn says,  
“I don’t know what we are going to do when her grandson moves on to junior high!”

Recognition of Service  continued
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Laura Evans, Parent Volunteer, George P. Nicholson
Laura is a strong advocate for the school and she helps create an inclusive, fun and 
welcoming environment. She serves on both the parent society and school council. 
Parents have come to rely on her advice as she is seen as knowledgeable, fair and 
sensitive. “In all of my years in schools, I have never met or worked with a parent 
volunteer with such dedication, selflessness, professionalism, enthusiasm, and 
competence,” says the former principal, Sylvia Becker.

She is creative and organized, and is ready and willing to take on any task, large or small. 
Without fail, she helps out with a smile. In the classrooms she helps with designing 
displays, hanging student work, preparing materials, photocopying, reading to children, 
supporting field trips, and organizing information that needs to go home to families. 
Laura is also instrumental in organizing and volunteering at so many of the school’s 
events: co-ordinates the fun lunches for 400 students, September orientation for new 
students, various fundraising initiatives, book fairs, family barbecue, June fun and fit day, 
the staff appreciation lunch and co-ordinating costumes for the winter concert. Teacher 
Lorelei Campbell says, “She is a super woman. Our school would not be as vibrant, 
dynamic and cohesive without Laura’s touch!” Her efforts have helped enrich the school. 

Teacher Michael Topping says, “I think the greatest gift that Laura has provided is the 
incredible example of what it means to serve. She volunteers tirelessly and never asks  
for anything in return. I am honoured to be able to call her my friend.”

Franca Munn, Junior ATB Champion, Greenview School
In support of the District’s Career Pathways model, Franca Munn has been a vital 
community partner, spearheading the Junior ATB program at Greenview, Jackson 
Heights and 21 other District schools at the moment. The extra-curricular program 
allows students to to gain real life work experience, improve their math skills, learn  
the importance of saving money and develop teamwork skills.     

Franca champions the program and liaises between schools and their community bank. 
She does whatever it takes to make the program successful. She oversees day-to-day 
operations, and successfully coaches, advises and assists students, teacher co-ordinators 
and bank employees. She even attends school council meetings to answer questions  
and facilitates interviews for student positions on the Board of Directors.

Principal Les Hansen says, “Her support of public education as a community partner 
is authentic, genuine and exemplary.” Co-nominator and Principal of Jackson Heights, 
Chet Gosavi, explained that students were able to link aspects of the curriculum in the 
various roles they had.

Adri Strydhorst, Parent, Greenview School
“Adri is a wonderful gift to our community,” says Assistant Principal Kris Stanley.  
“Her selfless attitude and happy disposition make her presence enjoyable for everyone.” 
She is always smiling.

She has been a key member of the parent and school community since 2015. Last year 
alone, she was: vice-chair of the parent advisory council, co-chair of the casino fundraiser, 
created and ran a lunch time jewelry making club, was a relief lunchroom supervisor, 
volunteered on field trips, organized school events and special lunches, and took pictures 
at school events and co-ordinated the creation of the school yearbook. 

Teacher Sandra Quast says, “Adri’s thoughtfulness and genuine desire to go above 
and beyond has not gone unnoticed.” “She has been instrumental in providing help 
throughout the school by supporting the office, students and staff,” says Administrative 
Assistant Maureen Krenz, adding, “She exemplifies true volunteer spirit and dedication  
to enhancing student education.”
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Bedford Williams, Community Volunteer, J. Percy Page School
Bedford is a community area business owner who sells mainly fruit and vegetables. 
When school resource officer Constable Christopher Lucas approached some local 
businesses to support hungry students at the school, Bedford didn’t hesitate to help.  
He offered to donate fresh fruit every week for the school to make available to any 
student who may be hungry. The office keeps a bowl of fruit out every day, and  
Bedford never places a limit on the amount of fruit needed. In addition to that,  
he offers to sponsor a family at Thanksgiving. A student whose family was the  
recipient of the hamper explained how grateful they were for the generous offering 
at a time when money was tight. Not only did they have a great meal, they had food 
for a whole week. Constable Lucas says, “Bedford’s kindness goes above and beyond 
what I ever imagined, and he never asks for anything in return.” Bedford also offers 
employment to Page students for the work experience program. 

Although Bedford is a successful business owner, he has not forgotten his humble 
upbringing where food was not a given in his house. He will tell the story of a former 
elementary teacher who brought muffins and milk to school, and without her,  
he would have struggled to make it through the day. 

Outside the school, Bedford also donates food to several local churches, funds a school 
in India—not as business write-offs, but as a generous personal donations. Bedford 
says, “Giving is about helping others, not yourself.” Assistant Principal Cameron Tully 
says, “He has impacted the lives of so many students.”

Constable Paul Pilon, School Resource Officer, M.E. LaZerte School
Constable Pilon’s strong leadership abilities helped foster great relationships 
between M.E. LaZerte staff, students, the community and Londonderry Mall staff. 
Londonderry Mall security manager Kevin Kelly says, “His professional conduct, 
knowledge and positive attitude regularly surpassed expectations.” 

It’s not uncommon to see Constable Pilon there at 7 a.m. unlocking doors for students, 
helping set up nets, having fun with the kids, completing his day-to-day resource officer 
duties, and still be there at 5 p.m. cheering on students at a game. “It was incredible to 
see the rapport he built with students and staff by becoming such an integral part of the 
community,” says Teacher Kevin MacAlpine. “He constantly went above and beyond.”

He was a tremendous role model, mentored at-risk youth and was involved with many 
student programs. He led by example and worked diligently to promote a school culture 
based on respect and trust. He was also one of the subject matter experts in the active 
threats/lockdown portfolio within the school resource officer unit. 

Recognition of Service  continued
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April Kiely, Community Volunteer, Meadowlark School
April is an avid and passionate gardener and volunteer who lives in the Meadowlark 
community. Although her children have long since graduated from the school, her 
dedication to the school and community is unwavering.

For the past several years, April has overseen the school’s community garden. April and 
her family and friends have donated seeds, plants, mulch and their time to make the 
garden feasible and to enhance the exterior of the school. She goes above and beyond  
to have supplies and materials donated so the school doesn’t have to use their funds.

“She engages and excites our students about sustainability and locally grown food,”  
says Principal Heather Langenhahn. She works with teachers and students to talk about 
growing and harvesting vegetables. In turn, students help plant, weed and water during 
the school year. April spends countless hours in the garden and continues to maintain 
the garden herself over the summer break, often stopping to weed and water while 
out walking with her dog. In the fall, she lovingly harvests and shares the bounty with 
neighbours, a local shelter and the Food Bank. 

Chris Rieck, Parent Volunteer, Meadowlark School
Chris is a parent volunteer and community member. One morning every week, Chris 
provides one on one reading support to Grade 1 to 3 students. He takes the initiative to 
pre-read books before he uses them with students. Lead literacy Teacher Margaret Veis 
said he has even requested extra support materials in the areas of reading decoding and 
comprehension skills so he could read them at home. After his reading sessions, he also 
provides teachers with detailed notes to help them. 

He also volunteers in numerous other capacities at the school. He helps out at his two 
kids’ workshops and field trips, is the Kindergarten home reading organizer, is part of 
parent council and co-ordinates the hot lunch online orders, has done many casino shifts, 
and along with a few other parents last year, started a weekly after-school fitness and 
sports club.

Teacher Jill Fraser says, “Chris is an excellent role model for children and is a dependable 
and helpful parent to our staff.” “We are grateful for all of his incredible contributions,” 
says Principal Heather Langenhahn.

D’Arcy Ludwig, Parent, Rideau Park School
D’Arcy volunteered at Rideau Park for the past 14 years while her two kids attended the 
school. “The school was fortunate to have her as part of the family,” says Administrative 
Assistant Maureen Krenz. “Her undying energy and enthusiasm was contagious.” 

D’Arcy was involved with numerous activities and initiatives including: key member and 
chair of the school council and fundraising society for many years, assisted with Artist in 
Residence projects, family fun nights, science evenings, READ IN Week, organized the 
levelled reading library, helped organize casinos and other fundraisers, helped with hot 
lunches, and participated with students in the Morning Mile program, which encouraged 
students to get daily exercise. She always put forth her full attention to detail to ensure 
school events were planned and executed smoothly.

Principal Kyrill Mueller said the most impactful for him was watching D’Arcy with 
Kindergarten students during Kindertown–a yearly event where students choose careers 
and roles in a real life setting. Then in Grade 4 for Entrepreneurial Adventure, students 
made the connection to decisions they had made in Kindergarten. She has since moved 
on to support Allendale where her kids now attend. Educational Assistant Charlotte 
DeCicco says, “I will miss her smile, passion, enthusiasm and all the wonderful things  
she did for so many families and staff.”
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Daxesh Dalal, Parent, Roberta MacAdams School
For the past seven years, Dax has served as school chair, first at Johnny Bright and 
for the past two and a half years at Roberta MacAdams. He is highly skilled at 
communication and community engagement. As the District prepared to transfer a 
significant number of students from Johnny Bright to the new Roberta MacAdams 
School, Dax played a vital role in making the transition positive. His ability to see the 
strength and promise this move would have on both schools was always at the forefront 
of his communications to other families. 

“Dax provides encouragement and support to everyone working with him, and provides 
an exemplary example of perseverance and hard work to those around him,” says fellow 
school council member Daniel Cheruvallil. He has spent countless hours speaking 
with parents to determine the needs of the school community; he has created a positive 
culture of partnership between parents, school administration and community. He is 
always looking for ways to support and encourage service. Trustee Nathan Ip says,  
“Dax has been committed to fostering closer parent community ties amongst 
the different catchment and feeder schools.” Trustee Ip also shared how Dax was 
instrumental in helping advocate to MLAs for a high school in the area. He was also 
key in communicating with the City of Edmonton to alter traffic flow, and change 
crosswalks and bus stops to ensure student safety at Roberta MacAdams. Principal 
Karen Keats Whelan says, “Dax has been a key figure in the success at Roberta 
MacAdams School.”

Shirley Stiles, Community Volunteer, Strathcona School
Shirley is a former principal, assistant superintendent and consultant with Edmonton 
Public Schools. She is a world-renowned educational consultant who has spent  
her life in the service of education. Principal Hans Van Ginhoven says, “She has 
mentored many new leaders at Strathcona and helped build cohesion and purpose  
in a diverse group.”

What began as a guest facilitator role for Strathcona’s faculty council workshop 
has grown over five years into mentoring educational leaders, coaching and guiding 
effective meetings and management. She has volunteered countless hours consulting 
with faculty leadership. Shirley facilitates the school’s mid-year and year-end faculty 
council and administration retreats, provides ongoing leadership development for 
department heads, collaborates with the school administrative team to help plan and 
set goals for the year, and meets with support staff to build relationships. Assistant 
Principal Natashya Shewchuk says, “Shirley epitomizes Strathcona’s motto, As one  
who serves.” “We have seen an increase in productivity as well as improved morale  
with our faculty team,” says Assistant Principal Kelly Reirson. “I’m convinced this  
is largely a result of Shirley’s efforts.”

Recognition of Service  continued
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William Johnson, Community Volunteer, Victoria School of the Arts
“William is a patient, passionate and inspiring public artist,” says visual arts Teacher 
Shelly Leroux. “He has consistently and generously offered his time and expertise to 
students at Victoria School.” Over three years, he has offered workshops, master classes 
and mentorship to students. 

William has led several notable projects. First, he helped lead the creation of a giant 
globe made from keys. Students learned about the possibilities and limitations when 
working with different metals, and received tutorials on joinery and tools. Students have 
pride knowing they helped create the globe displayed in the school. A second example 
of project work with students was the creation of a flying machine. He designed and 
prefabricated gears, pulleys and levers for a workshop on aerodynamics and flight. 
Students received hands-on learning as they helped put together the finished product. 
The third is the creation of a world map triptych where continents were made of tin, 
topographical features were hammered on, continents were bound together and then 
welded on to a frame. This was so involved, students had the opportunity to work with 
him in his studio. Student Haley Newton says, “He instructed and worked with us not  
as though we were students, but more so as colleagues.”

“William truly cares about the experience our students are having, and ensures that it is 
both artistic and based on curricular objectives,” says Assistant Principal Randy Witte.
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CRITERIA: To recognize the 
contributions made to the 
District by a group of parents 
and community members, the 
achievement of a significant 
goal through co-operative 
group efforts by secondary 
students, and the excellent 
contributions made to the 
District by staff through 
collaborative group efforts.  
The focus is on co-operation, 
participation and excellence 
in performance by a group 
of people. Achievement or 
contribution has brought 
distinction to the group, the 
school and/or the District.

Recognition of Teams

STAFF

Balwin Student Leadership Team
The team members are Chanelle Alstad, Sarah Ferrante, 
Kelsey Franklin and Ann Gariano. “The work they do is 
immeasurable,” says teacher Patricia Mosby. “Their outstanding 
contributions and tireless efforts provide opportunities for our 
students to build leadership skills, raise awareness of cultural 
issues and develop a sense of community.”

On top of the school’s regular events like Halloween haunted 
house and spirit week activities, they assisted in four major 
events at Balwin last year. First was Shadow Day, which 
brought together Grade 6 students from Balwin, Belvedere, 
Delwood and Princeton to learn about the transition to junior 
high. Second was Family Diversity Night, which brought  
First Nations, Métis, Inuit and non-indigenous people together 
in the the spirit of collaboration, friendship and reconciliation. 
The third major event was the URStrong conference (wellness 
day), which brought together parents and children from all 
over northeast Edmonton to learn how to build and support 
positive relationships, and how to take a stand against bullying. 

The fourth was the International Day for the Elimination  
of Racism conference. This conference brought together 
students from several schools with community leaders  
to share stories of overcoming racism and discrimination.  
Over 200 students attended and 20 guest speakers were 
secured. Assistant Principal Andy Connelly says, “This 
conference was so impactful, it was recognized in statements 
shared by Members of the Legislative Assembly at the spring 
sitting.” MLA Chris Nielsen says, “I would like to commend 
Balwin School for being an exemplary model in celebrating 
diversity found within their school and making every student 
feel special, cherished and loved.”

These events required an enormous amount of planning  
and organization to schedule, fundraise, find speakers  
and performers, organize space and train the leadership 
students—all without disrupting the daily running of the 
school. Their work in student leadership has profound  
and far reaching impact. 
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Blackboard Deli Team
This team is made up of Anna Janus, Myong Kim, Tony Kirkpatrick, Sandy Schlosser, 
Frank Snape, Carol Waugh and Cindy Willson. This is a small but mighty team who 
work hard to meet the diverse needs of their day-to-day operations and support of 
workshops, conferences and evening events at the Centre for Education. Often they are 
behind the scenes helping make the events and meetings successful. They also provide 
service to the students at Victoria School. On a typical day, some staff start work as 
early as 5 a.m. and some don’t leave until 6 p.m. On days where there are District hosted 
events, they don’t get out until 10 p.m. Led by Sandy Schlosser, they are dedicated to 
providing unconditional support to ensure the various activities hosted are successful. 
They work tirelessly to provide the best customer service and quality food options they can.  

The District Foundation shared how this team has gone above and beyond in supporting 
the initiatives of the Foundation. They graciously offered to allow the Foundation to: 
put their Kindergarten piggybank by the till to collect donations, put signage on all the 
deli tables, and be a part of promotional activities. They always offer them appropriate 
menu choices at a reasonable cost as well. Foundation Director Graham Metzger says, 
“They have a collaborative culture.” Doug Luellman, supervisor of supply services, says 
“They are unfailingly cheerful, upbeat and positive in their daily interactions with staff 
and the public.” He also believes they provide delicious food options for any type of event 
and provide options that are budget friendly. “Their customer service standards make 
customers feel appreciated and valued.”

Director of Curriculum and Resource Support, Janice Aubry, says the Blackboard Deli 
staff provided outstanding service for their five-day Summer Institute event this past 
August. They were extremely helpful planning for and adapting to needs as they arose. 
“Their flexibility and support was greatly appreciated,” says Janice.

Brightview Educational Assistants
The team members are Jude Ann, Alim Kerri Chandler, Donna Holinaty, Kristin 
Marcinkow, Sandy Snow and Allyson Tanner. They are creative and collaborative in  
their approach to move students forward in academic, social and emotional learning. 
Their actions demonstrate that students come first in all they do.

They provide a safe and caring environment and ensure students feel like they belong  
no matter what. They immediately create a positive school climate and are always ready 
to engage students in leadership work, community service and learning. They support the 
school in many areas, including: educational support, social skills development, the health 
and nutrition program, bus supervision, student leadership, library organization, school 
displays, and library and records management.

They also dedicate many personal hours to enhance and support the school. They attend 
things like evening Kindergarten pajama parties, Christmas concerts and family nights. 
“They make our learning community stronger,” says Principal Lorna Nyitrai. Teacher 
Linda Wright says, “They take pride in creating an environment rich in diversity.” 
Sometimes you can even smell the aroma of unique foods being cooked by them for 
special events, to give students an appreciation of traditions celebrated by other cultures. 
“I can’t say enough about this upbeat, energetic and dedicated team,” adds Linda.  
As teacher Graeme Walker explained, they’ve also gone above and beyond by going  
in and making the library available in July and August or helping barbecue at meet  
the teacher night. He says, “They are dedicated and selfless.”
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Connect Team
This team is composed of staff from Communications and District Technology.  
The main team members are Rob Babiak, Graham Bakay, David Callander, Rachael 
Chan, Landon Cheek, Arielle Demchuk, Mark Dyer, Yoav Engelberg, Delia Kuzz, 
Brian Leach, Jeff Neeve, Mangal Singh, Mark Strembicke and Katie Woodfine. 
Supporting members were: Chelsea Armstrong, Lee Hodgkinson, Willa Kung-Sutton, 
Janet McNally, Evelyn Pham, Andrea Sands and Ryan Wayne.

This team created a new intranet now known as Connect. The project was complex, 
both from a technical standpoint, but also in understanding the unique needs  
of thousands of users who relied on the daily service. “Challenges and perceived 
obstacles were turned into opportunities,” says Lorne Parker, Assistant Superintendent 
of Infrastructure. 

From the onset, team members made sure they were clear on objectives, process 
and timelines. Throughout this two-year process, employees were the focus of every 
decision that was made. There was ongoing staff consultation and input through focus 
groups, school visits, presentations and testing. Communication about the project was 
ongoing, and the team provided fun updates. They even created an “insider” club of 
early adopters to help promote Connect. They began training months in advance of 
the launch to help each decision unit evaluate, edit and transfer their data. “This team’s 
work has touched every facet of the District,” says Karen Mills, Director of Board and 
Superintendent Relations.  

“Connect has changed the way District staff interact and access information,” says 
Chief Communications Officer Lisa Austin. They turned the old, ineffective intranet 
into a tool staff now love to use.

Dickinsfield Support Staff
The members are Angela Atatahak-Washington, Tracy Bragg, Thierry Butlin,  
Jo-Anne Charron, Najla Chikh Fadli, Yvonne Fowler, Charles Njoku, Nicole Popowich, 
Hannah Seminiuk and David Tremblay. “The support staff at the school should more 
appropriately be called the ‘heart and soul’ staff,” say nominators Principal Mary Butlin, 
Assistant Principal Kelly Proudfoot and Teacher Morgan Milne. 

The administrative assistants are front line. Najla is the friendly hello and welcoming 
smile. Angela handles all the finances and staff hours. She is a calm presence in a loud, 
dynamic school. 

And then there are the invaluable educational assistants. Because of David’s 
encouragement and guidance, his focus student has improved attendance by  
100 per cent this year. David is also helping put on the drama production.  
Nicole works with English Language Learners and literacy strategies students.  
Charles has the demanding job of shadowing a reluctant student. Everyone bonds  
with Tracy and her smile and giggle makes all the sadness in the Behaviour and 
Learning Assistance Program room fade away. Jo-Anne is also the library technician 
and provides a safe haven for many of the quieter students. She’s such a good sport  
she even lets the esthetics students experiment on her hair with their curling irons. 
Yvonne is the interpreter and her hands are always dancing in the background and 
encouraging the focus student to smile and feel a part of the crowd. 

Recognition of Teams  continued
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Ellerslie SPARKS Opportunities Team
The team members are Jasmine Derkach, Cheryl Di-Vanno, Brianne Donhauer, Dylan 
Grayson, Karista Hildebrandt, Michelle Keylor, Lia Loeppky, Sherri MacLean, Jackie 
Martsinkiw, Shelby Olsen, Lauren Olson, Cara Patterson, Taylor Patterson and  
Jeff Stead.

This team is responsible for the organization and execution of the SPARKS volleyball 
and basketball tournaments at Ellerslie. The tournaments were designed to encourage 
students in Grades 5 and 6 to explore and participate in sport in a welcoming,  
non-judgemental environment. In most cases, schools don’t start offering organized sport 
opportunities to develop young athletes until they enter junior high. The tournaments 
help develop a healthy appreciation of competition. There is an immense amount of work 
that goes into organizing these tournaments. There’s communication, coaching, booking 
facilities, scheduling, recruiting referees, and so much more. “These volunteers care 
enough to make great things happen for children,” says Assistant Principal Matt Evoy.

Junior high students had the opportunity to help organize and interact with elementary 
students from all over the city. “They got the chance to be role models,” says Principal 
George Hoyt. As principal of one of the participating elementary schools, Christina 
Jones from Balwin says, “These events are unique to Edmonton Public Schools’ 
extracurricular structure. They support young, keen and energetic student athletes,  
all in the name of fun and friendship, with competition being the main attraction.”

Elmwood Grade 4 Collaborative Teaching Team
The teachers on this team are Kevin Dabbs, Amy Peter and Cassandra Wilkie.  
These individuals create a supportive environment that allows each student to thrive. 
They foster a culture of enthusiastic learning.

They’ve created a warm, fun and caring classroom where every child is treated 
with kindness. “They put so much effort into making every day full of fun learning 
opportunities,” says parent Jennifer Goodwin. There are a few key examples of how they 
creatively incorporate the curriculum into activities. To tie into the science curriculum, 
they grew plants from salvaged seeds and organized a school-wide Cain’s arcade where 
students built their own arcade game with rules, levers, ramps and a lot of tape. They 
made the social studies curriculum come alive through a living wax museum where 
students researched a famous Albertan, wrote and presented their finding to parents and 
the rest of the school, and even dressed up like that person. Students had the chance to 
co-produce a safe sledding video; they helped plan, write the script, film and finalize the 
school resource. Parent Leanne Loranger says, “They foster a love of learning, nurture 
confidence, engage students and make lessons come to life. My son would jump off the 
bus and run to their classroom.”

They are extremely organized and maintain excellent communication with parents.  
They will call parents just to tell them about something great their child did, will send 
daily morning reminders and also use the Seesaw App to posts pictures of what students 
are working on. Parents describe how they have transformed their kids from anxious to 
calm, unmotivated to engaged and from struggling to experiencing success.   
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Intercultural Consultants (IC) Team, Diversity
The consultants on this team are Naima Abbas, Sahra Ahmed, Priti Bagga, Sukhneet 
Brar, Natasha Eadie, Moncef Hayoun, Le Thu Tran and Gihan Youssef. They are a team 
of highly skilled and diverse people. They provide a unique and integral service to our 
District in supporting English Language Learners (ELL). They support classrooms, 
and meet with parents, school staff and staff from Inclusive Learning. They help gain  
a better understanding of the background of the students being supported, provide first 
language support and help support cultural bridging to families. 

They are often the first point of contact for newcomer families as they connect at one 
of the three reception centres. As they gain information about the unique stories and 
needs of new students, they provide parents an understanding of our schooling system 
and help connect the families to agencies and community partners. The IC team helps 
out at meet the teacher events and parent information nights about literacy. They are 
often able to help pinpoint cultural issues to staff that may be causing barriers. Over 
the last year, this team has worked very hard to learn more about supporting students’ 
mental health and sexual health curriculum. 

English as a Second Language (ESL) Consultant Shelley Vague-Schwarz says,  
“They appear to tirelessly listen, answer questions (not always during work hours), 
interpret messages, inform our work, and think from multiple perspectives in order  
to create a better world for our children to grow up in.” 

“The IC team listens to some very difficult stories of trauma and have had to learn to 
deal with compassion fatigue,” says Program Co-ordinator Lynn Farrugia. As ESL 
Consultant Leanne Soll Hesterman shared, approximately 24 per cent of our District’s 
current student population is coded as ELL students. This gives you an idea of how 
busy these eight individuals are.

Jackson Heights Interactions Team
This team is made up of teacher Stacey Kuehn, and educational assistants Tracey 
Ahmed, Oluwatoyin Ogunsanwo and Natasha Turner. They have done an outstanding 
job supporting and programming for students with autism. Under their positive and 
professional leadership, students have shown tremendous growth. They have been able 
to help their students express their needs and wants through the use of technology 
and visuals. “Patience and effective problem solving are qualities that stand out with 
this team,” says Assistant Principal Pamela Schenk. Principal Chet Gosavi says, “The 
students have a complexity of needs and they effectively programmed for the unique 
needs of all eight students.”

Parent Paula Nielson says, “This team does everything in their power to reach all their 
students and try to unlock each student’s potential. These women are the most positive, 
encouraging crew. I constantly see growth and positive change in my son.” 

This team also works hard to integrate their students into a variety of school events. 
They spend a great deal of time reflecting on how best to meet student needs, and then 
collaborates with the rest of the staff.

Recognition of Teams  continued
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Lendrum School Staff Team
The staff members are Bonnie Anderson, Crissy Andrews, Michelle Cameron, Tiffany 
Cooper, Nixen Darling, Julie Forbes, Andrew Funnell, Win Greenwood, Salwa Haddad, 
Janice Joe, Zeinab Kawtharani, Hari Krishna, Natalia Lajud Martinez, Amber Legacy, 
Virginia Lewis, Jason Ludwar, Michelle MacDonald, Thomas MacPherson, Josefine 
McCreadie, Tania Nichiporik, Carol Ostawsky, Janine Schmidt, Gabriel Shum, 
Catherine Stout and Mona Whittaker.

Consultants Laura Chapman and Danielle Bowers say, “Lendrum staff have 
demonstrated exemplar achievement of excellence through teamwork and collaboration 
to facilitate the most positive, welcoming and inclusive environment for students, staff 
and parents.”

“The welcoming atmosphere in the school is a result of various initiatives where cultural 
diversity is celebrated, community involvement is encouraged and collaboration is 
valued,” says parent Michaela Kleinsasser. She explained that as the mother of a child 
with complex needs, the collaborative approach to building a support system for her child 
exceeded her expectations. Every child who requires additional supports, assessments 
and resources are given the tools they need to reach their potential. They access the many 
resources available through both the District and external agencies. 

The school inspires inclusion. They have exceeded District expectations to work toward 
truth and reconciliation through land acknowledgements, cultural programming and 
family-community indigenous arts events. Staff also foster empathy and relationships by 
having buddies and peer mentors in place. They also have their own hip hop dance called 
the Lendrum Pride Slide, which promotes involvement and fun for all. 

McLeod School Staff
The member of this staff team are Kathy Ahl, Kelsey Bird-Quinney, Laureen Blais, 
Marney Caruk, Christina Chan, Kim Chong, Darcy Crichton, Alison Davies, Joanna 
Dick, Ryan Duggan, Debbie Gutsche, Jen Hinch, Perry Hirschbeck, Rhonda Holleley, 
Janell Hurlburt, Paul Jereniuk, Sam Jose, Vyravan Kannaperan, Brenda Kobylka, Sheri 
Kolacz, Alison Lee, Sherry Leitch, Sharla Matkin, Stacy Morgan, Karen Nielsen, 
Kercelyn Pasternak, Teira Sawatski, Meg Simmons, Michelle Taylor, Adam Yachimec 
and Nancy Zimmerman.

McLeod staff committed to be trained in, model and teach students about the seven 
principles of highly effective people through the Leader in Me program: be proactive, 
begin with an end in mind, put first things first, think win-win, seek first to understand 
and then be understood, synergize, and sharpen the saw. Staff saw this as an opportunity 
to promote student success and leadership. Parent Holly Greep shared several ways in 
which she sees staff putting the habits into practice themselves. They proactively held 
a meet the teacher night before school started to ease anxiety that can come with the 
start of school. Goal setting is a big part of McLeod’s approach. Students, parents and 
teachers work together to set attainable goals. At McLeod, students come first and staff 
are amazingly compassionate. Finally, staff work together and are truly a team.

Last year, an eighth habit was created, and several students were trained as recess leaders 
to help facilitate play. They devote their time and talents to mentor students in the 
development of their leadership skills. Assistant Principal Shannon Gilson says,  
“Staff instil in students a belief in themselves and the potential they have to make 
positive difference at school, home and the community.” Principal Debbie Gawlik says, 
“Each staff member works hard to provide the very best educational experiences for the 
students. They help kids to believe in themselves.”
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Tipaskan Inclusive Learning Project
The members of this team are Lindsay Ballance, Catherine Kankam, Coralie Kerr, 
Gwendolyn McCormick, Jennifer McKercher Rott, Sandra Sveinunggaard, River 
Wilson and Antonina Wolski. 

They worked collaboratively to support literacy learning through access to 
communication for non-verbal students in the interactions class. They were interested 
in providing an environment where all students would have full-time access to a 
communication device. They also wanted a common technology platform that would 
support emergent literacy using core vocabulary and also provide a tool to support 
verbal communications. Twelve iPads were purchased and loaded with the Touch Chat 
communication system. The teacher and educational assistants received training from 
the Inclusive Learning team. “The use of the device has notably increased student 
engagement and interactions with others,” says Principal Cheryl Storie. One student in 
particular has decreased his undesirable behaviours considerably. He can now articulate 
his needs through the use of the device. 

The project is not only happening in the Division I interactions classroom, but this year 
it’s also in the Division II interactions class. Consultant Cathie Graves says, “The work 
of this amazing group has demonstrated that we are better together and our students 
benefit from the collaborative approach.”

Inclusive Learning Director Brenda Gummer says, “This work is a tremendous example 
of multi-disciplinary collaboration and a commitment to providing a supportive, quality 
learning environment for students with complex developmental disabilities.”

Victoria Arts Teaching Team
This team is comprised of teachers Chris Aanderson, Sherri Birdsell, Bruce Cable, 
David Cameron, Dave DeBourcier, Derrique DeGagne, Greg Dowler-Coltman, 
Cameron Graham, Geoff Jackson, Neil Kuefler, Shelly Leroux, Joanne Lowry, Shauna 
McGill, Angela McKeown, Fiona Munro, Misha Nelson, Michelle Neumann, Laurel 
Nikolai, Rebecca Pickard, Jessica Ross, Maureen Tigner-Morison, Andrea Trueman, 
Rob Wallace, Gary Wedman and Natalie Witte. They are a cohesive, caring group who 
consistently provide excellent opportunities in arts educations. 

When they plan each season, they consider how to make every performance, exhibition 
and concert accessible and engaging for every student in the school. They co-ordinate 
with each other to ensure manageable workloads and to give as many students as 
possible an opportunity to participate. This team does not give up on students. In 
addition to designing thoughtful, engaging lessons, they also facilitate numerous 
exhibits and performances each year. As Assistant Principal Jon Carstensen-Sinha 
explained, last year alone, they had: 10 formal art gallery shows; over 400 pieces of 
student artwork curated, prepared and displayed in the school; 14 choral, dance, 
instrumental music, theatre and media performances; designed and provided master 
class opportunities which brought master teachers from around the world; and 
organized a three day long Victoria School Festival of the Arts. 

English 30 IB Teacher Ben Johnston shared how they have helped his teaching 
practice as well—like coming to his class to share their insights and deepen students’ 
understanding of literature and drama.

Former student Larissah Lashley says, “They believe in students, and regardless of a 
student’s potential, relentlessly pursue and challenge them to be their best. They become 
a great support system and teach students it’s okay to make mistakes.” She believes this  
team has given many students the confidence to pursue and thrive in rigorous arts 
programs across North America. 
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PARENT/COMMUNITY

Ellerslie Parent Council
This team is comprised of Tanya Dompe, Kelly Grant, Tara Hardstaff, Kristy Kubinski, 
Andrea Sabbagh, Melissa Southorn and Jenn Wright.

This group of professionals and dedicated parents have spent many hours of planning, 
organizing and running numerous events and fundraisers. The have held school carnivals, 
family dances, Healthy Hunger monthly hot lunches and popcorn Fridays. They even 
took over running the school store. Perhaps most impressively, over the span of two years, 
this dedicated team was able to secure grants and funding to complete not one, but two 
new playgrounds for Ellerslie’s ever growing student populations. Both the north and 
south campuses got brand new playground equipment. Former parent council member 
Kathleen Durance says, “I was truly blown away at how quickly they pulled this work 
together. I know this is not the norm for playground projects.” The playground renewal 
not only impacts students at Ellerslie, but also area families who are able to use the 
playground when school is not in session. Teacher Cheryl Di-Vannon says, “They lead  
by being among the finest examples.”

Holy Trinity Anglican Church Team
Holy Trinity is being recognized for their service to Academy at King Edward. The 
members of this team are Allan Bonertz, Penny Bruce, Janette Chambers, Cathy Harvey, 
Amanda Lambert, Danielle Lepine, Katherine Moore, Dr. Christopher Pappas, Dianna 
Seeman and Robin Walker.

This team has provided families at Academy at King Edward with holiday care packages 
for more than 10 years. Each year, the school identifies 15 to 20 families who can use a 
little extra support during the holiday times. Parishioners fundraise and shop to support 
these families by creating holiday hampers. They provide all the fixings for a holiday feast 
and food for beyond a single day. Families are also given clothing, gifts for every member 
of the family and gift cards for food and entertainment—like a movie or visit to Telus 
World of Science. Assistant Principal Mike Fekete says, “Members of this parish could 
never fully understand the impact this act of kindness has made on our students and 
families.” Principal Denise McNeill said it was important to note that most families do 
not live in the neighbourhood and do not attend Holy Trinity. They are simply a selfless 
support network of caring adults.

Students have also benefited in a variety of ways including having volunteers read and 
talk about books, including them in art shows, and running a knitting club, for which  
the parish provided yarn, patterns and needles needed to get started. During knitting 
club, many students stated they ‘gained a grandma.’ They also help students participate  
in community acts of kindness activities like shovelling sidewalks or delivering thank  
you cards to neighbours. One of the parishioners has also started caring for the school’s 
trees and flower beds. Principal McNeill says, “Their commitment to our kids and 
families has undoubtedly helped us to improve results for our students.”
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Recognition of Teams  continued

Michael A. Kostek (MAK) Playground Renewal Committee
This team is comprised of Susan Augustson, Karen Bischoff, April Bunting, Paula 
Dauk, Keltie Deines, JoLynn Ho, Jocelyn Holkema, Chelsea Kohn, Jocelyn Love, 
Amanda Moser, Lata Narayan and Laura Watkins. 

First, this team worked hard to bring awareness of the need for a new playground, 
not just for the school, but for the community as well. Through strong leadership, 
commitment and many volunteer hours, these individuals worked tirelessly to raise 
$600,000 in less than three years to build the new playground. “This is a significant 
achievement,” says parent nominator Thu Parmer. Parent Laura Crawford says,  
“Their dedication to achieving this goal is above and beyond.”

Strathcona Swim Team Coaches
The members of this team are Austin Deagnon, Kirtan Dhunnoo, Kirby Feng, Cathy 
Flood, Alonso Gerardo Guerra, Jeff Goldie, Jon Jakubowski, Alvin Lee, Ameer Obaia, 
Whitney Van Straten and Alfred Ye.

Strathcona’s swim team holds 32 consecutive city championships. This success is in 
large part due to the former students who return to the school each year to coach and 
mentor current swimmers. Over 20 years ago, Kirby Feng started as a swimmer, and 
after graduating in 1990, continued to work on establishing a coaching community. 
Former student swimmer Colleen Marchese says, “His leadership style inspires and 
motivates former students to return to coach.” Alumni volunteers work out their 
personal schedules to give back to the school by taking time to coach swimmers either 
before or after school. Coach Feng works hard with each volunteer coach to find an 
area they can assist in and he helps develop their coaching skills. With nearly 100 
practices and swim meets each season, the coaching commitment is not easy. 

The swim team accepts swimmers of all skill levels, which requires coaches to heavily 
differentiate the type of instruction students receive. The team’s true value is its ability 
to encourage students to join and become a part of the school’s community and give 
them a sense of belonging. With the ‘no cuts’ policy, 10 per cent of the school’s student 
population is participating this year. Teacher and swim team manager Ryan de Boer 
says, “Collectively, the coaches contribute well over 1,000 hours of coaching and 
mentoring each year.”
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PARENT/COMMUNITY/DISTRICT STAFF

Vimy Ridge Athletic and Academic Development (AAD) Team, Vimy Ridge
This team is made up of Ryan Allen, Dallas Ansell, Stephen Armitage, Dan Auchenberg, 
Morgan Baker, Davin Baldock, Ian Barteaux, Shawn Belle, Travis Bouchard, Andrew 
Boyer, Raymond Brown, Roger Castle, Mitchell Clarke, Zack Dailey, Tony De Gans, 
Alex DeGrande, Nathan Dempsey, Ryan Faulkner, Dustin Fostvelt, Heather Gillespie, 
Andrew Gummer, Natalie Gummer, Derek Hemsley, Tanner Hickey, David Hingley, Jeff 
Jones, Charleigh Kondas, John Leavitt, Brandon Magee, Mathew McGee, Bill Moores, 
Romano Morrison, Kurtis Mucha, Marcus Needham, Ryan Nelles, Heather Osgood, 
Perry Pearn, Kym Penner, Paul Rai, Stacey Rayan, Richard Rennick, Sean Ringrose, 
Jordan Sagert, Justin Sander, Robert Schmidt, Dustin Schwartz, Nathaniel Selinger, 
Nathan Shellington, Dallas Smith, Roman Smoot, Bert Stanley, Grant Stevenson,  
Jory Stuparyk, Jake Szatmary and James Wilson.

The partnership between AAD and Vimy Ridge delivers core curriculum along with 
sport specific programming. They provide student access to professional coaching staff 
in sport and athletic skill development that is unmatched in any other school in the 
province. Principal Jillian Marino shared how they were able to help transform a school 
facing possible closure into a vibrant and dynamic school for Grades 7 to 12 students. 
The school has blossomed from 322 students in the 2002–03 school year to 1,056 
students in this 2018–19 school year. They collaborate and communicate seamlessly  
with school staff.

They mentor students, build lasting relationships and engage students in leadership 
activities. They maintain high standards for both themselves and their expectations of 
students. AAD eliminates barriers and finds solutions to ensure all students are successful 
regardless of circumstances

“Not only are AAD staff experts in their sport, they are role models who develop student 
character with the consistent delivery of CORE Vimy values—citizenship, opportunity, 
respect and enthusiasm,” says Assistant Principal Darryl Weinberger. They also provide 
post-secondary counselling and help with SAT’s and entrance exams. As parents Tracy 
and Jason Ward explained, AAD provides players with an opportunity to develop and 
achieve success at a national and international level. Tracy says, “My children have 
enhanced their lacrosse skills, but more importantly have learned about integrity,  
hard work, accountability and community.”
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PARENT/COMMUNITY/STUDENT

Westlawn Lunch Program Team
The team members are Elizabeth Brown, Emily Carrette, Candyce Cummins, Gabriella 
Doerksen, Josh Doerksen, Maria Doerksen, Rodas Estifanos, Sapphire Giroux, Kyla 
Hawco, Olsen Kyme, Joni Lampreau, Hugh MacDonald, Robert Melnychuk, Stephen 
Northup, Taka Peake, Shaye Segree, Maira Taferner, Anisha Tamang, Anjali Tamang, 
Pramisa Tamang, Alyssa Teng, Mia Vidovic and Mackenzie Walker.

Principal Wolf Kolb explained this program began during the 2016–17 school year 
when it was noticed many students were not eating lunch. A community partnership 
was sought out, and the Boilermakers Lodge 146 stepped up and offered to sponsor 
the lunch program with a $7,000 donation from January to December of 2017. The 
Lodge also confirmed a year-long sponsorship of the hot lunch program for this school 
year too, and will be providing $700 a month for the program. With their donation, 
the school purchases bread, lunch meat, cheese, peanut butter and jam. Administrative 
Assistant, Marleny Orozco says, “Without their donation, we would not be able to offer 
the lunch program for free.” 

The lunch program evolved to where volunteer students would set up the lunch table 
every day for the 35–40 students. Students who are part of the program make their  
own sandwiches

The school was also able to start a hot lunch every Friday. Parent volunteer Josh 
Doerksen began a cooking club day. Students learned about food preparation 
techniques and safe food handling instructions. Student would help prepare food for 
the hot lunch, and then on Friday mornings, Josh came in to finish and heat up the 
lunch. He volunteers between 10–12 hours a week. Assistant Principal Shelley Kofluk 
says, “Josh has a positive impact on the lives of over 50 students involved in the  
cooking club.”
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STUDENTS

Strathcona Community Living Skills/Behaviour Learner’s Assistance (CLS/BLA) 
Student Volunteers 
The team includes Jessica Dajavs, Maddie Dajavs, Nikita Eleniak, Gerson Ford, Esther 
Kim, Emma Krykowsky, Maya Lindell, Paige Luchko, Alex Martin, Dante Mazzotta  
and Reed Panchyshyn.

The CLS/BLA program is unique to Strathcona and the District. Students with 
significant cognitive delays come from around the city to be a part of this class. The 
students in this class often have complex and volatile behaviours. The student volunteers 
are undaunted and enthusiastic. They are open minded and willing to learn about the 
special needs and unique challenges of the student they volunteer to help. 

These students spend their lunch breaks and spares volunteering. In fact, one student 
has volunteered over 1,000 hours in her three years at Strathcona. The volunteers assist 
with academics, like reading to them or coaching on math skills, but also help build 
acceptance and relationships, like walking through the school to visit staff or other 
classrooms. Due to the quality of the student volunteers, the school was able to start  
up a work experience component  to the class where students help deliver Kleenex  
and paper, or help put up posters around the school.

The class Teacher, Greg Kereliuk, says “They are ambassadors and advocates for special 
needs and they actively recruit new volunteers and educate their peers about respect 
and acceptance.” In return, the CLS/BLA students became more confident and excited 
to go to school. Assistant Principal Natashya Shewchuck says, “Volunteers are learning 
valuable skills, directly translatable to the workforce.”
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STAFF

Patricia Mosby, Teacher, Balwin School
“Patricia is the very essence of an inspiring and selfless 
individual,” says Teacher Kelsey Franklin. “From the very 
moment she arrived at our school, she has made it her mission 
to help our students and their families.” She is always working 
to better the school and meet the basic needs of students. 

Patricia has been instrumental in ensuring Balwin students 
and families have easy access to food. She reached out to Cobs 
Bakery and secured a weekly delivery of bread and pastries to 
the school, to be given to Balwin families who may need the 
extra support. The bread products are also used in the breakfast 
and snack programs. Patricia also helped secure a President’s 
Choice Children Charity grant to start a healthy afternoon 
snack program. She purchases the food items needed each 
week and makes them available to students who do not have  
a snack or enough lunch. She also purchases apples and can  
be seen in hallways giving them out after school. 

She is also the lead teacher helping organize the annual 
clothing drive where families can purchase much needed items 
at affordable prices. Patricia has also sought out professional 
development in the area of trauma-informed teaching. As a 
result, she has been involved in many school initiatives that 
support the physical and emotional needs of students.  

CRITERIA: To recognize the 
outstanding achievement or 
exemplary performance of an 
individual parent or community 
member, secondary student 
or district staff member 
who has demonstrated a 
standard of excellence in an 
area of endeavour. Focus is 
on achievements, leadership 
or contributions that are 
meritorious, innovative, 
creative, or inspiring and 
have brought distinction to 
the individual, the school, the 
community and the District.

Recognition of Merit
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Tyson Mastel, Teacher, Brightview School
Tyson wears many hats at Brightview. He is the Curriculum Co-ordinator,  
Teacher Librarian, student leadership co-ordinator, volunteer c-ordinator and reading 
intervention specialist. Tyson can often be found team teaching in classrooms, mentoring 
teachers and collaborating planning how best to incorporate literacy throughout 
curriculum. “He has completely transformed the school community’s engagement in 
literacy growth,” says Principal Lorna Nyitrai. “Tyson has inspired students to reach 
higher in their learning and love of knowledge,” says teacher Erin Whelen. 

Tyson also created a Read to Succeed club that provides student mentors to support 
daily home reading. He recruited and trained many adult community members to come 
work one on one in the school with students. He has been instrumental in highlighting 
and adding books to the library to provide as much choice as possible. Kids love having 
him read to them. Students say things like, “I love how he reads us fun stories and how 
he changes his voice when he reads.” “Mr. Mastel makes books real.” In fact, he is so 
engaging to the kids, Principal Nyitrai shared that he often has ‘book stalkers’ who  
follow him around asking questions and wanting to discuss books more. 

Tyson has created an environment where students are encouraged to enjoy stories and 
explore their curiosities. Last year, he introduced the school to Boris, the new school  
Li-Bear-ian assistant, complete with his own mailbox. Students are encouraged to  
write letters or draw pictures for Boris, and then they receive hand written notes or book 
recommendations back. Boris doesn’t just sit in the library though. Sometimes he sneaks 
out of the school and goes on adventures and sends the kids postcards outlining what he’s 
been up to. Boris even made a surprise visit on CTV news one time. Boris has motivated 
even the most reluctant readers and writers to participate. 

Tyson has also organized a program where each month, each student is gifted with  
a new book they can take home to read. He connects with community members who  
do book drives and find sources of free books to ensure a large variety is available. 
Teacher Rebecca Kuzek says, “He goes above and beyond expectations.” 
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Brandi Boles, Teacher, Esther Starkman School
Brandi is a passionate and dedicated math teacher. She has an unwavering focus on 
authentic student learning of numeracy. She does daily ‘Math Talks’ where students 
are encouraged to explore their understanding of math and numbers within a real life 
problem solving context. They also have the opportunity to express their learning in a 
creative, flexible and supported manner. The relationships she builds in her class foster 
trust and caring, and develop students who are empowered to take risks and are more 
co-operative and motivated to participate in learning activities.

Through extensive reading, completion of online courses and the implementation of an 
action research project, Brandi developed the skills and compiled resources to support 
a shift in programming to focus on developing Number Sense (a group of skills that 
allow kids to work with numbers) in the Grade 1 program. She has become the school’s 
on-site guru, and her coaching sessions have been invaluable. Teacher Tina Valjak says, 
“Brandi openly shares knowledge with colleagues at school and through catchment-
based professional development.  She has helped me expand my own application of 
numeracy best practices within my Grade 5 classroom.”  

Another impact she’s had on coaching staff is last year’s Kindergarten teacher,  
Jennifer Moore, who explains she never considered herself a math person. Jennifer 
says, “I could never have anticipated that Brandi’s resources and mentorship would 
completely change the way I think about teaching math and the way I feel about it 
entirely. I left her sessions feeling like I had a toolbox I could use.” This year, Jennifer 
accepted a position teaching Grades 3 and 4 math at the school. A huge part of her 
accepting the job was knowing she would still be supported and mentored by Brandi. 

Souad Hajir, Student Records Clerk, M.E. LaZerte School
Souad is responsible for over 2,000 students. She is professional, has exemplary work 
ethic, takes pride in her work and goes beyond expectations to ensure both the school 
and District records are meticulously tracked. “She masterfully organizes many aspects 
of students records,” says Assistant Principal Bob Lowry. Through her efforts and the 
critical data she tracks, thousands of government allocated dollars have been kept for 
school use and student learning.

She is innovative in her thinking process and looks outside the box when generating 
data from PowerSchool and Provincial Approach to Student Information. She provides 
the administration team the support to make successful educational and financial 
decisions. She also collaborates in planning, implementing and maintaining a master 
timetable, and is always willing to help make changes. Assistant Principal Lowry adds, 
“She is a valued team player who is full of integrity and commitment, is respectful of 
others and has sound judgement.”

She always puts student needs first and will gladly help a family that needs translation 
or clarification on District policies. Manager of Student Information, Bob Morter, 
shared that when she worked with his central services department, she worked with 
class size data and was able to organize a complex task into an efficient, streamlined 
process. She was also able to use her language skills to deal with a complex registration 
issue with a newcomer family. This required her to learn a great deal about right of 
access to education and funding. 

Recognition of Merit  continued
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Kevin MacAlpine, Teacher, M.E. LaZerte School
Kevin is a driven and organized teacher and coach. “He accomplishes all of his tasks with 
great initiative and a positive attitude,” says Assistant Athletic Director Riley Carleton. 
He is well respected and has an amazing rapport with people of all ages, especially his 
students. 

Kevin holds his players to a high standard both on and off the badminton court. He runs 
morning open gym sessions throughout the year and hosts a two-day junior high camp 
for up and coming players each spring. Former team member Guerin Tran shared that 
Kevin made everyone feel like an important part of the team. He believed in everyone 
and ensured everyone received an equal amount of attention, regardless of their skill  
level. Guerin says, “He was truly inspiring.”  The hard work he puts in with players  
was showcased last year when the school won its first ever tier one city championship.  
Nine of the athletes also qualified for provincials, where they won three gold medals. 
These were all new records for M.E. LaZerte. 

He balances his school schedule with his head coach position at Concordia University 
and position as Badminton commissioner for Edmonton Metro Athletics, ASAA and 
ACAC. “This is a testament to his willingness to spend so much time volunteering  
and his time management skills,” says parent Violet Tse.

Kim Brooks, Teacher, Michael A. Kostek School
Kim is an enthusiastic and passionate teacher who is committed to fostering a warm, 
engaging and positive Kindergarten experience for both the students and the parents. 
She genuinely cares about every student and takes the time to evaluate and understand 
their areas of strength and development. As parent Thuan Yeung shared, she quickly 
identified her son was an advanced reader and starting sending books home early  
to keep him challenged. 

Parent and teacher Perdeep Dhillon says, “I am in awe of how seamlessly Mrs. Brooks 
is able to not only ease the nervousness of students and parents alike. She instils the joy 
of learning and inspires students to take risk, knowing they are supported in every way.” 
“She is so well organized and has routines for her students that set them up for success,” 
says parent Lindsey Todd. 

She is also great at communicating with parents and has a unique way of bringing 
parents into the world of her classroom. Every Sunday night, parents look forward to 
reading her weekly story, recapping the events of the week and letting parents know 
what’s planned for the week ahead. She even uses an app called SeeSaw to send pictures  
of the kids at work and play. 
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Lori Brohman, Teacher, Old Scona School
Lori’s boundless enthusiasm for teaching biology has guided her students to a deep 
understanding of themselves and the colourful world around them. She gets students 
to focus on thinking for themselves and discovering knowledge through activities such 
as skits, poems, songs, interviews and collective note generation on class topics. Parent 
Ling Duan says, “She leads by example and encourages a love for life. She also teaches 
them about making choices in their lives for the right reasons.” 

Parent Kelly Fu said, “My daughter never really enjoyed science but started to love 
biology because of Ms. Brohman.” She said Ms. Brohman was an amazing teacher that 
got students excited to learn. Another student said, “Ms. Brohman never fails to find 
an innovative way to teach biology.” “She is patient when explaining topics in class and 
engages students with activities like strawberry DNA labs and paper mache protein 
structures,” says Mandy Wong, president of the student’s union. Students look forward  
to her class. 

Not only is she dedicated to students in class, she is also an active member of the 
school community and participates in various activities at the school. She can often 
be found cheering on teams, volunteering for the annual pancake breakfast or running 
along students on the soccer field for charity games. Mandy Wong says, “Her spirit is 
crucial to the success of our events and she inspires us all to get more involved in our 
community.” 

Jeff Karas, Department Head, Athletics/Physical Education, Old Scona School
Jeff Karas is a beloved and respected figure among his students and peers. He teaches 
math and computer science, and is the head of the athletics department. He created 
such a rich and detailed computer science course that is soon became one of the largest 
classes taught at Old Scona. He deeply cares for the well-being of all students. Mandy 
Wong, president of the athletic council, explained that he is very understanding of the 
different priorities between students, and he always encouraged students to dedicate 
time only to the things that interest them the most. 

Parent council president Ling Duan says, “Mr. Karas sees each day and each challenge 
as an exciting opportunity, not only to perfect his craft of teaching, but also to help 
others find purpose and identity in their life and work.” 

Jeff is also heavily credited for the development and refinement of the athletic programs 
at Old Scona. Despite the school having no gymnasium, he was able to support nine 
different sports teams. He was able to secure practice space at two nearby elementary 
schools. His many hours of volunteer coaching and commitment resulted in a ‘gymless’ 
school being one of the most competitive each year. Outside school, he serves as the 
teacher supervisor at DECA and Amnesty International where he is involved in 
humanitarian efforts. He also takes lead positions on fundraisers and lunch services  
at Ronald McDonald House. 

Recognition of Merit  continued
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Rachel McOuat, Curriculum Co-ordinator, Victoria School of the Arts
Rachel is an enthusiastic curriculum co-ordinator for the humanities team, and the 
teacher librarian. She continually provides authentic leadership and teaching. She works 
collaboratively with her teaching teams across all grade levels to create an engaging, 
inquiry-based environment for the students. She has made a significant contribution to 
the literacy program. 

Assistant Principal Dawn Schmitz shared that Rachel has numerous noteworthy 
achievements. She created a common understanding of vocabulary about reading and 
literacy for K to 12 called pillars of literacy. She established a data standard for the 
school. She transformed the library into a learning commons that includes a makerspace 
and four teaching and learning areas. She also implemented fluid classroom libraries 
into elementary classrooms. Rachel implemented a collaborative reading approach for 
elementary students, where every student reads with an instructor four days a week. She 
established a more collaborative approach to scheduling in the school. In collaboration 
with all elementary  teachers and subject specialists, she implemented the Integrated 
Arts Program. She established a reading buddies and literacy celebrations. And currently, 
Rachel is building a humanities scope and sequence. 

“Rachel leads by example and pushes you to reach your potential,” says Teacher Argiro 
Kourouniotis. Principal Tami Dowler-Coltman says, “Rachel inspires and instils in others 
an eagerness to explore and embrace all learning.”

Michele Wygera-Schuster, Teacher, Westbrook School
Michele has been teaching at Westbrook for over 30 years. One word that is repeatedly 
used to describe her is inspirational. Her leadership is admirable and her teaching 
methods are innovative. She has a very positive reputation at the school.

When you walk into her classroom, you immediately notice how vibrant and welcoming 
it is. You’ll find everything from letters and words to a high heel sitting stool and a lily 
pad area where she provides each child with one-on-one guidance every day. She is 
always focused on student needs, and she looks after them as if they were her own. Parent 
Desiree Roberts described how Michele was willing to have frequent meetings with 
them to make a plan to improve their son’s reading skills. With the teamwork approach, 
her son went up two reading levels and was able to enter Grade 3, reading at that grade 
level. Michele is a proponent of cultural diversity and promotes this positive, inclusive 
viewpoint to her students. “She inspires children to be their best selves,” says parent 
Cheryl Hargrave. “I am grateful for her teaching style and genuine interest in students’ 
well-rounded development,” says parent Ramona Murton. 

Michele is also a valuable mentor to colleagues. She provides new teachers with feedback 
and direction for their teaching practices. She continues to be a strong leader and role 
model at Westbrook.
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